I BECAME SELF-EMPLOYED
AT THE AGE 50+

TELL US ABOUT YOUR BUSINESS
Kirna Kitchen Ltd was founded in March 2016, business is located in Kirna
Manor, functioning as a cafe for 30 customers. The only employee am I
myself (cook, janitor, waiter, manager), in summer season I occasionally
offer work for my neighbour (a few times a week for a few hours). He The
main income of the manor cafe comes from visiting groups and concerts,
and theatre performances (services offered before, after and during the
intervals). The coffee shop is meat and alcohol-free, and open from
Wednesday to Sunday. My business is unique from the fact that my home is
in Kuressaare, but business in Järva County.
WHAT WAS YOUR INSPIRATION TO START BUSINESS?
I started the business because I was laid off from work, and it was obvious that the labor market preferred a much
younger people than me. Järvamaa mansion is located Kirna and I knew the place already for years. The place is special
and well known for its nature park. I knew that lots of people from Estonia and abroad visit it from spri g to autu .
There has ́t ee a
afe efore i the manor. Although it was obvious that there was demand for a cafe, the local
people were not interested. I saw a business opportunity in Järvamaa from Saaremaa.
HOW YOUR BUSINESS IDEA HAS CHANGED DURING THE YEARS?
I opened the cafe on 10 May 2016 and held it open exactly as long as the visitors
came, and events had been ordered on April 1, 2017 will open the cafe again, and
keep the doors open until there are visitors.
WHAT IS YOUR BACKGROUND/ WORK EXPERIENCE RELATION TO THE BUSINESS
START/ DEVELOPMENT?
I worked in the catering business and I also had previous experience in business,
tourism and real estate sectors.
DID YOU GET ANY SUPPORT FOR THE BUSINESS START/DEVELOPMENT FROM THE FAMILY OR SPOUSE (MENTAL,
ECONOMIC OR ORGANISATIONAL SUPPORT)?
During busy summer season both my grown-up daughter (who lives in Germany) and spouse helped me now and then.
BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT ORGANISATIONS, JOB CENTRES, ETC. - DID THEY GIVE ANY HELP FOR YOUR BUSINESS?
The café was opened thanks to the business grant of unemployment insurance fund, for which I have obtained the
furniture and major kitchen appliances for the cafe. The entire minor inventory was purchased for my own savings.
WHAT IS A FUTURE VISION OF YOU AND YOUR BUSINESS IN 2020?
I have a plan to educate myself in the field of healthy diet. Hopefully the renovation of the mansion has been completed
by 2020 and all the events will take place throughout the year and so it would be possible to keep the cafeteria open
throughout the year and also organize a variety of food-related events (lectures, cooking sessions etc.).
WHAT CAN YOU WISH, ADVICE OR FOREWORN TO YOUR FRIENDS, COLLEAGUES IF THEY WOULD LIKE TO BECOME SELFEMPLOYED?
The most important thing is to feel this "something" which makes your eyes shine and provides energy for working 24/7
since during the company's start-up period you have to contribute 100% of yourself. Secondly, we must bear in mind

that being self-employed does not necessarily mean having a stable cash flow, or in other words the payday comes only
when all investments are made, bills paid and money is left over to pay wages and taxes. There is no way that a certain
a ou t of o e ill e regularl paid to a a k a ou t. E er thi g ust e ear ed
our o
ork. You a ’t e
forced to be an entrepreneur, there must be a strong desire and a vision of what and how you create, develop and
flourish.

TELL US ABOUT YOUR BUSINESS
The company Annemai Ltd., dealing with Saaremaa landscape architecture,
landscaping and landscape design, was founded nine months ago. For the first
time exceeded The turnover of the company exceeded 1000 EUR in the fourth
month of its existence.
WHAT WAS YOUR INSPIRATION TO START BUSINESS?
Entrepreneurship was forced by two factors:
*Over the years the fatique caused by driving between home island and the
capital became frustrating. But most orders connected with construction
projects came from the capital.
* I have a growing interest in nature, landscaping, plant production, and the
establishment of a practical / construction activities.
As there were no jobs available on the island respective to my interests, education and skills I had to create a job myself.
HOW YOUR BUSINESS IDEA HAS CHANGED DURING THE YEARS?
I have had a part time proprietor's job beside my full time job for years, dealing with projecting and design. It provided
me with the freedom of creativity and the first experience as an entrepreneur. The customers were mostly located in
Tallinn and around it. There were more orders than I could handle. But I missed the opportunity to accomplish my ideas
myself – to be near the object and participate in the work. In addition to have more time to spend at home in Saaremaa.
Today I have the chance to offer beside projecting also the service of establishing and maintaining the objects. I look for
the clients in Saaremaa, although clientele on the island is not financially in a high level.
WHAT IS YOUR BACKGROUND/ WORK EXPERIENCE RELATION TO THE BUSINESS START/ DEVELOPMENT?
Me and my husband share interest to the nature. Thus we started to deal with growing
plants in a larger scale. For instance we founded an experimental garden of exotic plants on
our land in Sõrve area. Sometimes landscaping design projects were ordered from me. I
realized that I do not have enough professional education in the field that interests me. I
participated in various gardening courses and afterwards continued studying landscape
engineering in Hiiumaa Vocational school. Simultaneously I also entered Tallinn Technical
University and started learning lanscape architecture. I received the diploma of landscape
engineering in 2014 and landscape architecture diploma in 2015. In 2016 I established the
company dealing with landscape architecture and construction.
DID YOU GET ANY SUPPORT FOR THE BUSINESS START/DEVELOPMENT FROM THE FAMILY OR SPOUSE (MENTAL,
ECONOMIC OR ORGANISATIONAL SUPPORT)?

My husband like the idea to widen my knowledge in the field of plant growing and landscape designing. Also the idea
about founding a company was favoured by my husband and that enables to make our mutual hobby to serve as a
source of income. I could concentrate on learning and initiating a company knowing that my husband takes care of the
children and household. All the outdoor works of the company we handle together (construction and maintenance). My
husband also takes care of the equipment and tools of the company.
BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT ORGANISATIONS, JOB CENTRES, ETC. - DID THEY GIVE ANY HELP FOR YOUR BUSINESS?
I received from unemployment insurance fund 4474 euros for the business start-up support to establish the company
and to acquire essential equipment and tools
WHAT IS A FUTURE VISION OF YOU AND YOUR BUSINESS IN 2020?
By the year 2020 we hope to be a well-known family company among the people who own private gardens in Saaremaa.
We hope that economic development and rise of awareness have created enough clientele for complete solutions for
the gardens (idea+project, accomplishment+ maintenance), which enable to expand the company. Our interest in exotic
plants has grown into the wish to deal with landscaping in the Mediterranean climate. We hope to get into contact with
the garden owners in Spanish and Portuguese southern coast in order to work there in winter. By the year 2020 our
children have all grown up and we are able to stay in the Mediterranean coast for a longer period.
WHAT CAN YOU WISH, ADVICE OR FOREWORN TO YOUR FRIENDS, COLLEAGUES IF THEY WOULD LIKE TO BECOME SELFEMPLOYED?
If you want to be a host of your time and decisions, you must get work for yourself. Frames are set by the current
legislation, the current economic situation and the personal characteristics of start-up entrepreneurs. You must know
these three things. You should realistically assess your own wishes and the options available to intercourse. The
entrepreneur must be able to develop and adaptable, willing to complement oneself in various fields. It is nice to have a
support group!

TELL US ABOUT YOUR BUSINESS
The name of my company is Heli Maajärv Training Ltd. The company's was
registered in November 2014, the age of it is a little over two years. There is only
one employee in my organization-myself. Turnover is 16,000 EUR per year. The
field of activity is training and psychological counseling.
WHAT WAS YOUR INSPIRATION TO START BUSINESS?
I the last occupation the workload and salary tended to decline steadily. When
the load had fallen to 0.6 , I ended up working contract and started my own
company.
HOW YOUR BUSINESS IDEA HAS CHANGED DURING THE YEARS?
Previously I had done part-time work alongside my job being a trainer in a variety of training courses in cooperation with
education and training center Osilia. With own company will continue to participate in those activities and trainings,
and also the number of clients has enlarged. Alongside permanent occupation I could not have had enough time for
such trainings and counseling.

WHAT IS YOUR BACKGROUND/ WORK EXPERIENCE RELATION TO THE BUSINESS START/
DEVELOPMENT?
I have worked for 30 years in general education and vocational schools as a teacher and for
five years also been a school manager. In 1998 I acquired adult edu ator’s additio al
specialization and since then I have regularly had in-service training in the abovementioned area. Transition between employment and entrepreneurship was smooth and
the natural course of things for me.
DID YOU GET ANY SUPPORT FOR THE BUSINESS START/DEVELOPMENT FROM THE FAMILY OR SPOUSE (MENTAL,
ECONOMIC OR ORGANISATIONAL SUPPORT)?
Family support was and is mostly moral, the economical survival is my own responsibility.
BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT ORGANISATIONS, JOB CENTRES, ETC. - DID THEY GIVE ANY HELP FOR YOUR BUSINESS?
I have not received any support or grant and I have not even asked for it.
WHAT IS A FUTURE VISION OF YOU AND YOUR BUSINESS IN 2020?
I see continuing my own business in the same way as today - a lifestyle business - I deal with my favorite activities, I
enjoy my work and I get a due reward.
WHAT CAN YOU WISH, ADVICE OR FOREWORN TO YOUR FRIENDS, COLLEAGUES IF THEY WOULD LIKE TO BECOME SELFEMPLOYED?
Ask yourself a simple question: How can I best make my skills and characteristics serve people to make their lives
perfect? If you have an idea, which could help people, then make it just happen! Today is the perfect day to begin, and
every journey starts with the first step! It's worth to save a little capital beforehand for subsistence in case the company
is not going to be profitable immediately. At first, after all, you could start your business alongside salary work and you
can do yourself some marketing work in the market. Dedicate your company to people, not earning money and you will
succeed!

TELL US ABOUT YOUR BUSINESS
My business is cleaning and care of animals. I am 60 years old and has no employees
at the moment. Turnover is around 36,000 euros per year.
WHAT WAS YOUR INSPIRATION TO START BUSINESS?
I was unemployed, then I joined a small company, it as ’t a su ess. Then I became
independent at the start of my service company. I started as an independent in 2015.
Our company motto is: everything that you can´t reach - we can.
HOW YOUR BUSINESS IDEA HAS CHANGED DURING THE YEARS?
The starting point was service company with the following tasks: cleaning, gardening,
care of animals and children, supervise cottage areas. Today is the most of my business cleaning and care of animals.

WHAT IS YOUR BACKGROUND/ WORK EXPERIENCE RELATION TO THE BUSINESS START/
DEVELOPMENT?
No
DID YOU GET ANY SUPPORT FOR THE BUSINESS START/DEVELOPMENT FROM THE FAMILY
OR SPOUSE (MENTAL, ECONOMIC OR ORGANISATIONAL SUPPORT)?
My husband has supported me mentally in the start-up of the company. My girlfriends
from Senior Commercial supported me with moral support.
BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT ORGANISATIONS, JOB CENTRES, ETC. - DID THEY GIVE ANY HELP FOR YOUR BUSINESS?
I have received support from the Senior Business through coaching sessions.
WHAT IS A FUTURE VISION OF YOU AND YOUR BUSINESS IN 2020?
I am doing the same thing until I can retire at 67 years old.
WHAT CAN YOU WISH, ADVICE OR FOREWORN TO YOUR FRIENDS, COLLEAGUES IF THEY WOULD LIKE TO BECOME SELFEMPLOYED?
Think about your product. Develop a business plan, check the market, study business tax rules, tax rules and legislation
on your business.

TELL US ABOUT YOUR BUSINESS
I am 66 years old and started my Consulting company business in 2015. I
have no employees; my turnover is approx. 62,000 euros per year.
WHAT WAS YOUR INSPIRATION TO START BUSINESS?
I became self-employed because it fits with my current situation at the time,
age, pension, income.
HOW YOUR BUSINESS IDEA HAS CHANGED DURING THE YEARS?
Consulting company focused on helping citizens who have problems /
challenges related to: employment, economic conditions, personal
challenges (mental), start-up business.
WHAT IS YOUR BACKGROUND/ WORK EXPERIENCE RELATION TO THE BUSINESS START/ DEVELOPMENT?
Through many years of employment in private companies, I have a great experience with the above tasks in interaction
with municipalities on the whole Zealand.
DID YOU GET ANY SUPPORT FOR THE BUSINESS START/DEVELOPMENT FROM THE FAMILY
OR SPOUSE (MENTAL, ECONOMIC OR ORGANISATIONAL SUPPORT)?
I received help from my children on the mental plane as they both work with innovation in
important positions.

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT ORGANISATIONS, JOB CENTRES, ETC. - DID THEY GIVE ANY HELP FOR YOUR BUSINESS?
No.
WHAT IS A FUTURE VISION OF YOU AND YOUR BUSINESS IN 2020?
In the future, I will work with human development. I am interested in innovation and focuses on how people can get on
with the new time. I continue to work 2025.
WHAT CAN YOU WISH, ADVICE OR FOREWORN TO YOUR FRIENDS, COLLEAGUES IF THEY WOULD LIKE TO BECOME SELFEMPLOYED?
One must turn to the business centers in the municipalities. One can possibly start his business in a development house
(room hire, public administration, support and guidance, exchange of experience). Prepare a needs assessment in all
areas compared to the industry you want to start up in.

TELL US ABOUT YOUR BUSINESS
I am 73 years old and started my business in 2008, no employees, turnover approx. 150,000 euros. year.
WHAT WAS YOUR INSPIRATION TO START BUSINESS?
I thought it was exciting when I had great success with start-ups before.
HOW YOUR BUSINESS IDEA HAS CHANGED DURING THE YEARS?
Clean / Green Tech, methods to treat wastewater in open country, the most
environmentally friendly method throughout the world. 3 villages sewerage
system of my invention here Zealand.
WHAT IS YOUR BACKGROUND/ WORK EXPERIENCE RELATION TO THE BUSINESS
START/ DEVELOPMENT?
Yes, through my training as an engineer, developed medical measurement
devices sold worldwide.
DID YOU GET ANY SUPPORT FOR THE BUSINESS START/DEVELOPMENT FROM THE
FAMILY OR SPOUSE (MENTAL, ECONOMIC OR ORGANISATIONAL SUPPORT)?
Yes, state aid (economic), and great support from my wife on the mental level.
BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT ORGANISATIONS, JOB CENTRES, ETC. - DID THEY GIVE ANY
HELP FOR YOUR BUSINESS?
No.
WHAT IS A FUTURE VISION OF YOU AND YOUR BUSINESS IN 2020?
Helping young people to develop a business and train young people in collaboration with ZBC and DTU (colleges). 2020
I’m still working with my projects.
WHAT CAN YOU WISH, ADVICE OR FOREWORN TO YOUR FRIENDS, COLLEAGUES IF THEY WOULD LIKE TO BECOME SELFEMPLOYED?

Find out what challenges there are in the market. You have to put yourself thoroughly in the market for the product
that you have invented. Who are the main players, and who will be your closest competitors.

TELL US ABOUT YOUR BUSINESS
I am Vesa Kivi, 58 years, e first lieute a t fro the Fi ish Ar , sole trader Kuru Ku ossapito , 7 years in business,
no employees, instead I have a network with my local colleagues. As to network, you should have such today, since time
or skills are not enough.
WHAT WAS YOUR INSPIRATION TO START BUSINESS?
From childhood I lived in the entrepreneurship family, when I retired I had a place in the
training in the VET-institute in Tampere. I cannot just be without doing anything, liberty
freedom etc., I started as a leisure housing caretaker, re-construction is now my main
business idea.
HOW YOUR BUSINESS IDEA HAS CHANGED DURING THE YEARS?
Business idea has changed from radio & tv service enterprise, then firewood production business, but those were too
much in the market, and demand has increased in the building sector.
WHAT IS YOUR BACKGROUND/ WORK EXPERIENCE RELATION TO THE BUSINESS START/ DEVELOPMENT?
Since I was in technical service when I was in army. As a farmer's son I had to do anything, and my own projects were
three houses I have built. I was asked to take part at talkoo (collective work; bee; husking bee; cornhusking) when
someone was building and thus, I got an idea to widen to reconstruction.
DID YOU GET ANY SUPPORT FOR THE BUSINESS START/DEVELOPMENT FROM THE FAMILY OR SPOUSE (MENTAL,
ECONOMIC OR ORGANISATIONAL SUPPORT)?
I did not require anything since I am working from home, no investments, but mental support from the spouse I got. It
takes about three years and only then business might be viable. In the beginning, your enterprise is bombarded by
sellers etc.
BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT ORGANISATIONS, JOB CENTRES, ETC. - DID THEY GIVE ANY HELP FOR YOUR BUSINESS?
See previous answer.
WHAT IS A FUTURE VISION OF YOU AND YOUR BUSINESS IN 2020?
Obviously, I continue as long as I am in condition, I cannot just be without doing
anything. My demand has increased, but I am not willing to hire an employee, better to
have a self- employed colleague without obligations of an employer.
WHAT CAN YOU WISH, ADVICE OR FOREWORN TO YOUR FRIENDS, COLLEAGUES IF THEY
WOULD LIKE TO BECOME SELF-EMPLOYED?
It is stupid to wait for success, first 3 years are the most difficult, mentally you see at once that entrepreneurship takes
24/7 from you. No help or support from anyone, it is totally different from the status of an employee. You have to trust
yourself, no trial effort, you have to be able to do what you have promised, self-confidence.

TELL US ABOUT YOUR BUSINESS
I am 58 years old sole trader.
WHAT WAS YOUR INSPIRATION TO START BUSINESS?
I became self-employed in order to publish a book I had written.
HOW YOUR BUSINESS IDEA HAS CHANGED DURING THE YEARS?
First, it is was quite wide (all kind of cultural services), now my target focuses on two
alternatives: publishing and guiding.
WHAT IS YOUR BACKGROUND/ WORK EXPERIENCE RELATION TO THE BUSINESS START/
DEVELOPMENT?
No relations at all.
DID YOU GET ANY SUPPORT FOR THE BUSINESS START/DEVELOPMENT FROM THE FAMILY OR SPOUSE (MENTAL,
ECONOMIC OR ORGANISATIONAL SUPPORT)?
No.
BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT ORGANISATIONS, JOB CENTRES, ETC. - DID THEY GIVE ANY HELP FOR YOUR BUSINESS?
Yes, from Starta eget bidrag i.e., Business start-up grant from the local Employment and Economic Development Office.
WHAT IS A FUTURE VISION OF YOU AND YOUR BUSINESS IN 2020?
I will be at pension and may continue my business for fun.
WHAT CAN YOU WISH, ADVICE OR FOREWORN TO YOUR FRIENDS, COLLEAGUES IF THEY WOULD LIKE TO BECOME SELFEMPLOYED?
I would like to encourage nascent entrepreneurs to be self-confident when planning to become self-employed. You can
do what you want with your business!

TELL US ABOUT YOUR BUSINESS
I am 57 years old sole trader Ateljee Tuulikki . 7 years in business, no employee, one trainer I have had.
WHAT WAS YOUR INSPIRATION TO START BUSINESS?
Since I have been 7 years self-employed, and was a business teacher and get own experience from business activities.
HOW YOUR BUSINESS IDEA HAS CHANGED DURING THE YEARS?
Yes, new activities have emerged e.g., training and therapy cards, web site design.

WHAT IS YOUR BACKGROUND/ WORK EXPERIENCE RELATION TO THE BUSINESS START/
DEVELOPMENT?
Only from ICT-sector.
DID YOU GET ANY SUPPORT FOR THE BUSINESS START/DEVELOPMENT FROM THE
FAMILY OR SPOUSE (MENTAL, ECONOMIC OR ORGANISATIONAL SUPPORT)?
No, I did ’t.
BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT ORGANISATIONS, JOB CENTRES, ETC. - DID THEY GIVE ANY
HELP FOR YOUR BUSINESS?
Yes, from Potkuri's training for nascent entrepreneurs (an office for business starters in the local Employment and
Economic Development Office, in Turku).
WHAT IS A FUTURE VISION OF YOU AND YOUR BUSINESS IN 2020?
At least, number of my customers have increased.
WHAT CAN YOU WISH, ADVICE OR FOREWORN TO YOUR FRIENDS, COLLEAGUES IF THEY WOULD LIKE TO BECOME SELFEMPLOYED?
If they are unemployed, they have take into consideration the Finnish regulation as to employment benefit.
Additionally, I would like to suggest that they should have entrepreneurship training, it is good to know about financing,
taxation and marketing.

TELL US ABOUT YOUR BUSINESS
TIENS Lat ia – level marketing in healthy food supplement/home eco
products industry. Adress Gertrudes street 33/35, 5 th floor, #523, web
page: http://www.tiens.lv/lv-lv/pievienojies- mums/. Turnover around 5,600
EUR for year, self-employed for 3 years, no employees currently.
WHAT WAS YOUR INSPIRATION TO START BUSINESS?
I have always been interested in maintaining of my own health (already in
years). I have visited few seminars, etc. However, 3 years ago, I have
experienced difficulties with money… I ha e ot e ough o e for
existence. We need to feed children, because of a hard- times situation in
the family that children earn not enough. Financial difficulties are constant.
You cannot live on such money (pension of 260 euros of which you should
pay for housing, food and medicines).
HOW YOUR BUSINESS IDEA HAS CHANGED DURING THE YEARS?
Have tried products myself and afterwards have decided to earn money with it. For the first time with small quantities.
WHAT IS YOUR BACKGROUND/ WORK EXPERIENCE RELATION TO THE BUSINESS START/
DEVELOPMENT?

Higher education. Designer at the factory. The knowledge of the past is not relevant to the current self-employment
situation and not even related with it.
DID YOU GET ANY SUPPORT FOR THE BUSINESS START/DEVELOPMENT FROM THE FAMILY OR SPOUSE (MENTAL,
ECONOMIC OR ORGANISATIONAL SUPPORT)?
The initial support from the family both economically and mentally. Kids have always been for such an adventure
because it helps me to keep going, to live!
BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT ORGANISATIONS, JOB CENTRES, ETC. - DID THEY GIVE ANY HELP FOR YOUR BUSINESS?
The mother company (shareholders) initially appreciates all employees. Absolute support. Social guarantees, and so on.
The most important health insurance.
WHAT IS A FUTURE VISION OF YOU AND YOUR BUSINESS IN 2020?
Each third will consume products, I am selling.
WHAT CAN YOU WISH, ADVICE OR FOREWORN TO YOUR FRIENDS, COLLEAGUES IF THEY WOULD LIKE TO BECOME SELFEMPLOYED?
It is very hard to do book keeping by yourself, and it is advised to have more friendly tax system (more personal
approach). Overall, I would advise to save money, the more the better, and travel. Since Latvia is one of the poorest and
worst places for seniors, and business as well.

TELL US ABOUT YOUR BUSINESS
TIENS Lat ia – level marketing in healthy food supplement/home eco
products industry. Adress Gertrudes street 33/35, 5 th floor, #523, web
page: http://www.tiens.lv/lv-lv/pievienojies- mums/. Turnover around
3,900 EUR for year, self-employed for 2 years No employees currently.
WHAT WAS YOUR INSPIRATION TO START BUSINESS?
I have dependably been keen on keeping up of my own wellbeing. I have
gone to couple of classes, and so forth. As Aleksandra, I have insufficient cash for presence. Money related challenges
are o siste t. You a ’t live on such cash (annuity of 260 euros of which you ought to pay for lodging, nourishment and
pharmaceuticals). I am alone. No kids or husband.
HOW YOUR BUSINESS IDEA HAS CHANGED DURING THE YEARS?
Have attempted items myself and a short time later have chosen to acquire cash with it.
But this is also not enough, however it is the only way that I can afford.
WHAT IS YOUR BACKGROUND/ WORK EXPERIENCE RELATION TO THE BUSINESS START/
DEVELOPMENT?
Milk products technologist. I worked at the dairy plant, (in the laboratory, the personnel department), ACS
(programming). Background assists with the basics of chemistry, microbiology (I better understand the products, trust
in them, so it is easier to sell).

DID YOU GET ANY SUPPORT FOR THE BUSINESS START/DEVELOPMENT FROM THE FAMILY OR SPOUSE (MENTAL,
ECONOMIC OR ORGANISATIONAL SUPPORT)?
My friend has supported me mentally. I am thankful for that. She is the only person left.
BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT ORGANISATIONS, JOB CENTRES, ETC. - DID THEY GIVE ANY HELP FOR YOUR BUSINESS?
The mother organization (shareholders) at first acknowledges all workers. Outright support. Social assurances, et cetera.
The most critical medical coverage.
WHAT IS A FUTURE VISION OF YOU AND YOUR BUSINESS IN 2020?
To do it as long as I can afford. Hope to go in China with it.
WHAT CAN YOU WISH, ADVICE OR FOREWORN TO YOUR FRIENDS, COLLEAGUES IF THEY WOULD LIKE TO BECOME SELFEMPLOYED?
I would suggest relaxing and travelling for seniors who can do it. Talking professionally about the business, Latvia is one
of the worst places for it. I would go away, but the age is the limit. There is no point of taking risky decisions.

TELL US ABOUT YOUR BUSINESS
Frie dlier ltd.– bakery, address Balta street 2, turnover around
30,000 EUR for year, self-employed for 4 years, no employees
currently.
WHAT WAS YOUR INSPIRATION TO START BUSINESS?
It is a passion of my live – to cook! Kids and grandchildren are already
too old. So, I had to find a hobby, and this way my husband and I have
decided to open a very small bakery not far away from home.
HOW YOUR BUSINESS IDEA HAS CHANGED DURING THE YEARS?
My kids helped me to rebuild our old garage for small bakery. Currently, I have a small but very important for me
business. I had no investments... all has been done by ourselves.
WHAT IS YOUR BACKGROUND/ WORK EXPERIENCE RELATION TO THE BUSINESS START/ DEVELOPMENT?
I have worked as senior technologist at canteen during the Soviet times. I know how to bake proper bread.
DID YOU GET ANY SUPPORT FOR THE BUSINESS START/DEVELOPMENT FROM THE FAMILY OR SPOUSE (MENTAL,
ECONOMIC OR ORGANISATIONAL SUPPORT)?
All of my friends and family has greatly supported me in my little dream.
BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT ORGANISATIONS, JOB CENTRES, ETC. - DID THEY GIVE ANY HELP
FOR YOUR BUSINESS?
I have been on few senior seminars, but it did not give proper results. My kids helped me a
lot. They call themselves businessmen.

WHAT IS A FUTURE VISION OF YOU AND YOUR BUSINESS IN 2020?
I am planning to close the business. Since it is not so profitable any more, and it is too hard to maintain it for me. But it
was a pleasure to experience such adventure i the e d of the ig jour e .
WHAT CAN YOU WISH, ADVICE OR FOREWORN TO YOUR FRIENDS, COLLEAGUES IF THEY WOULD LIKE TO BECOME SELFEMPLOYED?
I would like to wish all seniors not to sit at home, and blame everyone, but at least to try changing their little world. Yes,
it is hard. But anyways it is better than guess crossword with your cat. You do not have to wait for your kids to support
you because they have their own lives. I am really proud of myself.

TELL US ABOUT YOUR BUSINESS
I am the establisher of public institution „Spal ų terasa . It is art studio for hildre a d adults, ope ed i 2016, April.
For the moment, I am working alone here, but I have the future plans to invite colleagues, working in the artistic
education area, join the studio, develop the educational activities in the town.
WHAT WAS YOUR INSPIRATION TO START BUSINESS?
Sigita Ado a ičie ė – well-known Lithuanian painter, scenographer, illustrator. She, together with colleagues artisans,
i itiated esta lish e t of the first pri ate art studio i Pa e ėž s after
the restoration of the Lithuanian independence in 1990. I as stud i g
a d shari g
e perie e a ti el all
life – says Sigita. I am 64 years
old today, but desire to work, spread her experience and soak up
knowledges from others is still very strong. The clients of the art studio –
pre-primary age school children. Adults are invited to participate in the
featured – Christmas wreath, handicrafts reatio lasses. The studio is
in startup stage, ut I elie e i her future – states Sigita. The beginning
of the business activities shows, that not all the children wants to spent
their time in front of the computer screen. They heartily express
themselves in the paper sheet, clay model and do not count the time
they spent here.
HOW YOUR BUSINESS IDEA HAS CHANGED DURING THE YEARS?
I consider myself as creator, so it is difficult to name my activities as a business. I found out that managing a studio is not
about only conducting classes – it is also finding and setting the right premises, making
on-time orders of materials, constant communication with the potential visitors –
these business stages were not easier for me. The original idea of the studio was
aimed to work with the school pupils, but the interest was expressed from the parents
of the pre-primary age children, so the classes were adopted to their needs. I also have
to consider the financial abilities of the clients, so the flexibility and individuality at the
same time is very important in this service business.
WHAT IS YOUR BACKGROUND/ WORK EXPERIENCE RELATION TO THE BUSINESS START/
DEVELOPMENT?

Performing art pedagogical studies, bachelor degree in painting pedagogics in Vilnius Art Academy is my educational
background. Chance to learn from the well-known, widely recognized artisans, obtained valuable competences let me
to ensure financial stability during the carrier: painting scenography, illustration, various art projects. A lot of time I
spent in charitable initiatives projects willing to encourage creativity of social life in my native town. Private art studio I
worked in after the restoration of the Lithuanian independence in 1990, offered professional art trainings, preparation
for the art studies in the Vilnius Art Academy. All this experience is very valuable now, starting to work on my own and
competing with the others non-formal training institutions, finding the clients and rights services for them.
DID YOU GET ANY SUPPORT FOR THE BUSINESS START/DEVELOPMENT FROM THE FAMILY OR SPOUSE (MENTAL,
ECONOMIC OR ORGANISATIONAL SUPPORT)?
I have grown up children – son and daughter, who were the main inspirers to open the door of the own art studio. They
always saw me active and busy, so can understand, how important is for me to socialize, create, spread my experience. I
decided to start self-employment encouraged by them. My children also contributed to my start helping to purchase
the materials necessary to organize the art classes, helps in the dissemination activities.
BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT ORGANISATIONS, JOB CENTRES, ETC. - DID THEY GIVE ANY HELP FOR YOUR BUSINESS?
I am participating i the JSC „I est e ts a d usi ess guara tees proje t Busi ess o sulta t LT support for the
pre-entrepreneurs – free business consultations. Legal documentation, accounting, marketing – the topic were new to
me and I had to find the way to master it. All these consultations ere pro ided free at the pu li i stitutio Pa e ėž s
business ad isor e tre a d helped e to manage it.
WHAT IS A FUTURE VISION OF YOU AND YOUR BUSINESS IN 2020?
I believe that my studio is not a short-time project: I will expand activities, attract more visitors, and together will make
a reati e o e e t i Pa e ėž s to .
WHAT CAN YOU WISH, ADVICE OR FOREWORN TO YOUR FRIENDS, COLLEAGUES IF THEY WOULD LIKE TO BECOME SELFEMPLOYED?
Entrepreneurial abilities to avail the professional experience, be in touch with others, gives You an advantage in older
age.

TELL US ABOUT YOUR BUSINESS
I am Bronislavas Briedis, I ope ed JCS Ju ro a i April,
6. Type of business
– local logistic services. The business is in the startup stage now, but the
perspectives are optimistic: there are 2 employees in the company, incomes are
stable and future development plans are not limited by liabilities owed to
creditors.
WHAT WAS YOUR INSPIRATION TO START BUSINESS?
The idea to start self-employment was based on the work experience and
intention to ensure financial stability in the in the retirement period.
HOW YOUR BUSINESS IDEA HAS CHANGED DURING THE YEARS?

I worked as a hired logistic services worker. The salary was low, so I started to look for the opportunities to open my
own company exploiting the skills gained during the professional career. I risked to use the family money to buy a track,
passed the necessary transport management courses and launched my own business. The contacts with the potential
clients was successful to ensure salary for the two company employees. The future plans is to look for the startups
credits and buy one more truck.
WHAT IS YOUR BACKGROUND/ WORK EXPERIENCE RELATION TO THE BUSINESS START/ DEVELOPMENT?
I worked as a driver during all my professional career. I had an opportunity to visit nearly all Europe countries as tours
us dri er duri g the 8 ears’ e perie e i the touris company. The idea to work on my o
as al a s i the air
– I tried to start car resale business, but it was not so profitable and interesting to go on with it. I started to work as a
truck driver and found out that he has necessary skills and is eager to develop career in this area.
DID YOU GET ANY SUPPORT FOR THE BUSINESS START/DEVELOPMENT FROM THE FAMILY
OR SPOUSE (MENTAL, ECONOMIC OR ORGANISATIONAL SUPPORT)?
I have all necessary support from my family – they agreed to invest money to his business
idea, I always find the emotional support at home after the long working day. My wife
also helps me to deal with the computer as she is ore professio al i this area .
BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT ORGANISATIONS, JOB CENTRES, ETC. - DID THEY GIVE ANY HELP
FOR YOUR BUSINESS?
Ability to get free of charge business consulting services is very helpful for the pre-entrepreneurs in my age. Legal
business documentation, taxes, personal and security at work documents, accounting – all these topic were not familiar
before. Consultants of Pa e ėž s Busi ess Ad isor Centre made my business life easier.
WHAT IS A FUTURE VISION OF YOU AND YOUR BUSINESS IN 2020?
Small but stable company, generating income for dignified my family life.
WHAT CAN YOU WISH, ADVICE OR FOREWORN TO YOUR FRIENDS, COLLEAGUES IF THEY WOULD LIKE TO BECOME SELFEMPLOYED?
The age for the life exams is not limited and You are responsible for Your future quality.

TELL US ABOUT YOUR BUSINESS
I am Ri a Pelikšie ė – o er of the o pa
Tik apskaita . Business idea
enabled me to have own workplace and create new workplaces for the young
people. I run an accounting service business from 2008 and generates about
85 000 euro incomes yearly.
WHAT WAS YOUR INSPIRATION TO START BUSINESS?
I am quite a bossy person, so ability to become self-dependant at work was a
stimulus for me to start considering entrepreneurship possibilities. It tooks
time to decide, find a right time and finances for it. The beginning was quite
confusing, because I had to think about not only numbers I like, but also

other business related topics – new client search, management, planning of resources and many other things too. Now
it just a part of my daily routine.
HOW YOUR BUSINESS IDEA HAS CHANGED DURING THE YEARS?
I have not changed my business idea during the years, but also started to work in some new areas for me – giving
lectures, working with EU funding, personnel – labour law documentation. I can assure you – it is never late to learn and
it keeps You always young.
WHAT IS YOUR BACKGROUND/ WORK EXPERIENCE RELATION TO THE BUSINESS START/
DEVELOPMENT?
My background – construction engineering, but I worked as accountant during all my
professional career. A world of numbers is my passion, and more complicated it is – more
e iti g resol i g it is for e. Duri g the ear’s I accrued valuable experience in the
accounting area. At the age 51 I decided that, it is time to work on my own and share the
knowledges with my young colleagues.
DID YOU GET ANY SUPPORT FOR THE BUSINESS START/DEVELOPMENT FROM THE FAMILY OR
SPOUSE (MENTAL, ECONOMIC OR ORGANISATIONAL SUPPORT)?
My children – a daughter and a son are my inspiration and support for every workday. I
wanted to ensure them stable financial support during their studies at university and
financial background for self-depended life. Knowing that You can call them anytime and get assurance – Mu , You
are the best accountant in the world and you will solve it – works even in the most complicated situations.
BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT ORGANISATIONS, JOB CENTRES, ETC. - DID THEY GIVE ANY HELP FOR YOUR BUSINESS?
I took a credit from the local credit union for the business start. I think that it is a good opportunity to leave the family
money aside the business money. I also had an ability to save some money for salary, when I decided to become an
employer. I participated in the labour office programme to employ long term unemployed persons and cover part of the
salary costs by national funds.
WHAT IS A FUTURE VISION OF YOU AND YOUR BUSINESS IN 2020?
I do ’t thi k it ill e a
ha ges duri g the upcoming years. Stability and ability to
develop my knowledges, skills and competences is very important to me.
WHAT CAN YOU WISH, ADVICE OR FOREWORN TO YOUR FRIENDS, COLLEAGUES IF THEY
WOULD LIKE TO BECOME SELF-EMPLOYED?
Self-employment is not easy – but worth it. You have to weight a lot of thinks – persistence to overcome everyday
challenges, willingness to learn new things and understanding – that there is no boss above You to solve your problems.
But if You feel that ou’re a e ough o pete t at ork to share it others – go on with it.

